
i .of that power ami to mako England Kelly, of Stratford, and Mi*< Llrzie, eldest 
ring with the cry of- Remember Clan-
ncarde, as Mr. Gladstone made it ring <iUolph. There w;:s a very large gathering 
with the cry of “ Remember Mitchels- in the body of the church, of friends of the 
town ” (cheers, and a voice : “ Remein- bride, who is exceedingly popular among the 
her Tullamor; cheers . If it wore H^^'^pti^eoin^d 

otherwise, if the Irish members were to Miss Gray effectively rendering the wedding 
be kept rolling the stone of Sisyphus up march, the bride entered the church, leaning 
the hill (nr the hear ve.ru nf raw's life on the arm ot her lather. Miss Lizzie tne ntll lor the Best years ot one s llte „ in, counin uf the bride, acted as brides-
until we dropped down and died : it the nmjd ; w hile the groom was attended by his 
Irish people were to be made to feel that brother, W. .1. Kelly, Esq., of Hutfalo, 
no reform for Ireland was possible so '■ *|ev- l ather 11'l.oaue, S. J ter 
long as the party who control the House exSingly iwtï^’hmtiggown^Hii white 

ot Lords were not in office, then there I crepen trimmed with moire ribbon ; 
would have to be some limit to human while Misa Bergiu wore pale green, with
endurance «ml wp thnnlri hq vm tn cnn moire trimmings. I ho wedding breaidast 
enauiance, ana we t-nouia have to ton wa# gerVfcd jnt>iPgtint style at the home of the . -
sider what advantage of any kind 1 happy bride, where only most intimate friends I 
Ireland could hope to obtain by retain- were invited. Congratulations and good 
ing in ollice a Government soinettect- wisl,es were showered on the happy couple 
ual and so powerless. , tùX p^ett.X Wide S7 I

CORONETKI» MOON 1.1(11 mats. 1 a handsome] diamond ring, which was much
We are not asking the Government | admired by friends of the bride and groom, 

to go one inch beyond the line to which 
we know the great mass of their fol
lowers in the House of Commons and , .
in the country are not only prepared A

to follow, but are eager and clamoring ,.ase Con.1ueretl v Important Facts to all 
to be led cheers). I think that was | Suffering from Diseased or Weak Lungs,
pretty well proved last week in the. . _ , . 1Sfu
House oL Commons. “ Hear hear. ) I X)ear Sirs -1 wish to call your attention to 

The Irish people are placed in this I a remarkable cure of consumption. InMarch, 
cruel position, that if they remain 1893,1 was called in my professional capacity 
quiet it will be said that the House of
Lords did no great harm alter all, inflammation of the left lung. The attack
and if they strike back it will be said wu* a severe one, the use of the lung being I tho Cream of Cod-Iivcr Oil.
»bJÎ*th“y,r-a race l,turbulent, T" ï’t'reate/hér fo?'two° vvSk's wh^™- It contsins material for mak-
a»Lsi aud It is upon this oase calcula- I seem,,u assured, I afterwards heard from :. ; ., 11 , I - ' ., -, , .
lion that the House of Lords have lier at intervals that the progress of recovery < • .......... * -—1 t*ua J-':"
deliberately killed the bill which the «as satisfactory. The case then passed from 
Government of the country pledged 1^

themselves to be indispensable to the I into consumption. On visiting her 1 found 
peace of Ireland. The Lords in this I their suspicions too well founded. From 
matter are only so manv coroneted I ro^u,st health she had wasted to a mere suele- 
moonlighters. ' (Loud cheers and !7i

laughter. ) They are deliberately I expectoration of putrid matter, in fact about 
setting out oil a career of crime in as il pint each night There was a burning 
real and as guilty a manner as any d“!“g I

gang ot moonlighters who ever masked showed that its function was entirely gone, 
their faces for a moonlight raid (re- I and that in all probability it was entirely “1 
newed cheers,. If the Lords are to destroyed. Still hiving hopes that the 
. . i .r. .. .il i • * I trouble was due to a collection ot water 1 1,1be balked, it the peace ot Ireland is to «round the lung I asked for a consultation, 
be preserved, well, then, 1 appeal to I and the following day with a prominent 
the working men of Great Britain to 1 physician of a neighboring town again made

transfer the battle against the Lords
heie to Lngland, to make US in Ire- I consumption and the breaking down ot the 
land feel that we have a great Govern- I lungs. Death certainly seemed but a short J — 

a great British partv time distrnt A regretful experience had 
,ii „ . . „ , ... - I taught me the uselessness ot the ordinary[ lodged in no mealy-mouthed way I remedies used for this diead and fatal disease, 
to square accounts with the House of I and no hope was to be looked tor in this dir- 
Lords, and that, as surely as Mr. ectiou. I had frequently read the testimoni-
Gladstone vanquished the - Coercion I With Asset, of ever $2,500,COO,
Government before at the polls, to I position hesitated to use them. Finally, how-1 . .
surely are the forces gathering and ever I decided to gi ve them a trial, and I I Jf,ms^nyÊarmf Town'or "(qty apropcrt.h”
mustering thick and fast for the fray I aju 1,e®t0 say that 1 only used them at a I most favorable terms and rates, repay.»
which will decide whether it is the a portion
Lords or Commons who will henceforth I was a most severe one aud 1 must I the loan each year without notice can
be the sovereign power in this realm of Jlls0 admit an untair one, as the pa- obtained, and interest will cease ,n each
Britain Hmirt chpors'i tient was so far gone ai to make I Piment
Britain (loua cheers). «11 inpe of recovery seem impossible. A
HOW TO bring the LORDS TO ROOK. I very short time, however, convinced me of 

There are some people who imagine I the value of Pink Pills. Although only . that it is necessary to abandon the h** Kf'ÏÜK'tïS | °PP°SM.^: R‘C“

piogrammc in ordei to j symptions had abated so much that it was 1
plunge into the struggle against the I no longer necessary for me to make daily
House of Lords. Nothing of the kind. I ualls\ Recovery was so rapid that within a 
There is no conflict whatever between ^X’^Xofa™Lt-and S 

the two things. We all feel that the | feeling reasonably well, except for weakness.
Welsh Church Bill ought to be sent up I The expectoration had ceased, the cough 
to the House of Lords, and that the ivas Koue »°d the breathing in the deceased 
Registration Bill and a great Irish & SŒ unflf tZ eud'of 

Land Bill should be sent up to the I October, when she ceased tu take the medi 
House of Lords, but inasmuch as the Viue’ beiutr !n, perfect heakh. 1 still watched
Lords have made it tolerahlv certain her H880 Wllh deep, lut?iest» but *

is mV , inaae it vOieiaoiy certain year has now passed and not a trace ot her
that they will reject all these bills, it I illness remains. In fact she is as well as
would be sheer waste of time to dawdle J fw,‘r *he was, and no o»e would suspect that
over these bills the whole of next ses ?lie .hild,ever >ee'1 «•»**«. » say nothing of

having been in the clutches ot such a deadly 
disease as consumption. Her recovery 

closure, or the guillotine, if Tories I through the use of Pink Pills after having 
please so to describe that useful impie- reached a stage when other remedies were 
ment of public justice. (-Hear, (he pT

heat, and laughter. ) It the closure1 I lie, and 1 regret that the composition ot the 
was good enough for Irish business it I pills is not known to the medical profession
must not be limited to Irish business. at .l-We iu order tliat ,heiv merit might he
Tu,,.,,............„ . i , , , m I tested in many more diseases and their use-J hue must be short shrift for Tory I fulness be thus ex tende i. I intend giving 
obstruction in the House of Commons I them an extended trial in the case of con- 
as well as in the House of Lords. I sumption, believing from their action this

case Lso well marked) that they will prove a ■ __ __ _ __, , . ’I curative iu all all eases where a cure is at T1 TJ fl T? Pi T P T? V\TI dont see why the Government I all possible — 1 mean before the lungs are | * w ■¥ V ■ JJ V id *V* fii IN JL
should not in addition utilize the House I entirely destroyed, 
of Lords as well as the House of Com-1

mons to propose as much Radical legis- The Dr. Williams’ Medi 
1 at ion as possible, and put the House of | ville, Ont.
Lords to the test. While the House of. . , . .. . .
Commons is engaged in passing the anÜlria^M

Welsh Bili and the Irish Bill and the happens as from the hand of Bud, and ap- 
Registration Bill there is no reason why | feinted fur our salvation, 
the Government should not introduce 
into the House of Lords a better Em
ployers’ Liability Bill than last year's, 
and a bill to extend to Ireland those 
county councils and parish councils 
which we have secured for Englishmen, 
and Scotchmen, and a bill to repeal 
the Coercion Act in Ireland, aud as 
many more reforms as they pleased, 
because the House of Lords have 
nothing else to do, and are not 
likely to require much time to dispose 
of those measures. Then, when the 
work of rejection is completed, when 
the House of Lords have outraged the 
feelings of the people of every part of 
these three kingdoms, there would 
still be. plenty of time to pass through 
the House of Commons whatever 
measure the Government might con
sider wisest for the

C. M. B. A. WILLIAM O’BBIBN. M. ON 
THE LOBDS.A. 0. II.

Roboci of tut* Convention.
The ïSt. John daiiien unvoted conHiderable 

■puce to the proceeding*. Bother Jairien 
Berry represented the .S’on, and Brother 
Timoihy O'Brien looked after the iutereists 
ot the St. John *UoU. Mr. O'Brien in a 
member of the firm of T. O’Brien & (Jo., 
booksellers, etc., in that city. Both gentle
men are char* members ot Branch Lit.

There were .our Lea1 delegates Brother 
P. J. O’Keeffe, a member of Grand Board 
of Trustees, John L. Carletou, W. E. Scully 
and 1\ Murphy. Brother O’Keeffe's term 
will not expire till 1H%. Brother (Jarletou 
was re-elected a member of Committee on 
Laws and Supervision.

To Messrs. O’Brien and Burn* thé thanks 
of the delegates are specially due. During 
the convention they were unceasing in their 
efforts to entertain the lady visitors, wives 
ot the delegates, showing them the many 
beautiful sights in and about St. John.

Under the heading of “ Notes ot the Con
vention,” the St. John Glpfn: sa vs :

Grand President Fraser makes a model 
presiding officer, and hi* rulings are always 
satisfactory to the delegates.

After Dr. Flannery had read the cable 
gram to the Pope in Latin, English and 
French, there were loud calls to have it read 
in Irish and German, but the witty doctor de- 
cliixd to respond.

The stage of the Institute was handsomely 
decorated with cut and pot (lowers, and 
richly upholstered furniture. It was greatly 
admired by the delegates.

Mr. S, It, Brown is the most active man 
among the delegates, and certainly L a most 
efficient officer. Prompt and courteous in 
attending to the manifold duties of hn ortie.‘ 
he ha* won the esteem and respect of 
associates, and contributed materially by his 
efforts in working up the association t j it» 
present proud condition.

Mr. Jonn K. Costigan, of No. 1‘AJ, Cal - ry, 
N. W. T., is a son of Hon. John C 
Secretary of State.

Mr. Thomas Coffey, publisher of the 
Catholic Record, London, Ont., is about 
the best known of the upper province dele 
gates. His journal, which is ably edited, is 
one of the official organs of the C. M. B. A., 
and has an extensive circulation in the lowfcr 
provinces. His many friends here were 
glad of the opportunity of meeting him and 
welcoming him to St. John.

Mr. James Mclsa 
Chariot teto

Ton «to, Sept. IT), 1891. 
egular meeting of Division 
the following resolution was

At the last r 
No. 4. A. O. H., ..w . 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas, It has been the will of our 
Heavenly Father, to which wo bow submis
sively, to visit with deep affliction 
esteemed Brother, Michael Hickey, in re
moving by the hand ot death his kind and 
loving father, John Hickey, who, though not 
a member of this organization, was well known 
to nearly all the members of this Division and 
justly esteemed by all with whom he came in 
contact, tor hi» noble and sterling qualities. 
Be it

He Outline» n Programme for the Gov
ernment.

Robert Ross.
Two Rivers, N. S.

ta fled, 'by M K N A R IVrfP{ J NIM E NT*.1" ^ ot',0 r 1 

John A. Fob tv.

Wllllan O'Brien, tho aenior M. P. 
our i for Cork, Ire., made the principal 

speech at the great Radical demount ra
tion against the House of Lords in 
Hyde Park, London, August Jfi,

We give some salient 
What is the situation ? The country 

at tho general election resolved upon 
Unsolved. That we extend to Brother I a great policy of conciliation in Ire- 

1 lickey and tlm afflicted family of the de- [and. They elected the House of Com-

“rkferJns.^iK'Sïiiïïîi: r™ \ar the, psivr, ? outWords are poor and inadequate to express the, policy of Mr. Gladstone (cheers), 
the sorrow and commiseration we feel and The House of Lords has stood forward 
Which we believe ix felt by all with wh.™he anJ declared, “We don't care a lig
SatUw'roiJohivm™; hasenterTintoa what the representatives of the people 

better then this sorrowful world, will enable may decide, we will allow no concili- 
tliem to hear with Christian fortitude the ation to Ireland. Oil the contrary, we

will do all that men or demons could 
reunion hereafter. Be it further do to insult Ireland, to destroy Mr.

Received that a copy of this resulutiDu be Gladstone’s work of peace and to goad 
forwarded to Brother Hickey, and lamily, | lj1(} ]rish back into dihalfection and 
spread on the minute4 ot this Division aud , . . , ... , r,published in the Catholic Recoud and desperation, and it the House of Com 
t'aHiolir J/egiit/tr. mons objects we will simply answer

Signed, Patrick M. Kennedy and Jehn J. with contempt and defiance.
Wa sh, committee. I They may spend weeks and months

preparing measures which they be
lieve, to be essential to the pe,ace and 
happiness of this Empire, but when all

St. Paul's Branch, No. 8, held their regular Iis dono WB have only to whip up a 
meeting on the 11th. Uon-idering it being I couple of hundrtîd Peers like Lord 
Exhibition week tho attendance was very Clanriearde groans’, and in a single

'"«ht or two we will toss into the 
able balance sheot at tho end of the quarter. I waste paper basket the bills over 

St. Patrick^ Branch, No. 1*2, is progressing which those wretched representatives 
very satisfactorily. Its meetings are well of the p(}0pie have been laboring like 
attended, the members taking a lively inter- Cr , . . ...est in the welfare of the Association, and, I ^ie and vulgar cieatures they
notwithstanding the general depression, the I are. ’ (“Hear, hear, ” and cheers.) 
branch is stoadily increasing in member That is the position candidly taken up
” 'si; Joseph's Branch, No. JO. Strati»,d, at V 1'ord Salisbury (groans., and his 
their regular meeting, on Monday, Sept, in, I hlends. To give them their due they 
decided to hold an entertainment, in aid of I make no disguise about it. Thev 

dël^'!'a"fe;.«,m™,nr“l hava deliberately thrown themselves 

matters in the branch hall at the next meet
ing, to be held on the tilth inst. A movement I mons with a drawui sword, and they 
is also un loot to organize a debating society have announced that no great 
for the winter months. Ladies circles hn\e I , ,-, ,not received much attention at present, I mcfsUr0S popular liberty, English 
awing to dull times. A number of initiations I or Irish, shall pass unmutilated or un- 

reported for next meeting, and members slaughtered so long as thev have the
arë'Xt^gXi^'Tllë^Xc; I to undo the

lor an increase ot membership this coming I work of the majority of the electors 
winter is encouraging. Visiting Brothers I aud the majoritv of the House of Com
are cordially invited to attend our branch mons. \Vell, if tlnre is no mistake 
meetings the second and tourth Monday in! , . ... ,. n c
each month. about the position of the House of

The meeting of St. Cecilia’s Branch, No. Lords, why should there be any inis- 
‘2ff, Toronto Junction, on the 14th, was well take about the position of the House of 
^Xpot)SWÏU,X* Commons or of the Government whom 

branch. Several visitors were present, I they are keeping in power for the 
including Grand Officers W. Lane and J. purpose of doing the work of the 
Fahey. We regret to say that it was country -, , Cheersl. Why should the 
thought that the President, M Mahoney, I J . . e ... Pwould lose his sight ; but the physician now I 1 epresentatives of the majority of the 

of danger.
LADIES’ CIRCLES.

Antigonish.
1 was < i red of contraction of muscles 

by MINA RIPS LINIMENT.
Mrs. Rachael Saunders.passages : —

Dnlhousie.

Who aro thin, hollow-chok
ed, or growing too fast, aro 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by

FROM A PROM I- 
Y8ICIAN .

AN OPEN nent'i’h

Scott’s
saaasay

EmulsionE. B. A.
ce,
his TORONTO BRANCHES.

Caros Coughs, Colds and 
'Il Lungs. Physicians, the 
! i ever, enderso it.

i-"- '*■ I r .!-,r;-‘,'--t f--, Hx,,irrr
U L.iii;uul L.u.

proprietor of fhe 
Branch

Me Isaac, proprieioi 
unariottetown lierahl, represented 
216, Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

expres-eil when the 
announcement, was made that Dr. John A. 
McCabe, Chancellor, of Ottawa, was unable 
to be present.

Judge Landry presided with the air of a 
practiced parliamentarian over the committee 
of the whole last evening.

A number of the ladies accompanying t he 
vhiting delegates and so mo ot their city 
friends were given a sail down tho harbor to 
Mahogany island Thursday afternoon. In 
the evening the party was entertained at the 
resilience of T. Burke, Esq , Inspector of In
land Revenue on Douglas avenue, and spent 
a very pleasant evening.

C. M. It. A.
etc., engmsod 

presentation at a very small cost. All 
of penwork executed promptly ami 

l with care. Address, C. C. Collins,

o, v, uari
General across tho track of the House of Contre gret was

Box J50. Guelph, Ont.
Jirnncli No. 4. Condon,

fleets on the 2nd and 1th Tlmrsday of every 
ûonth. at s o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Xtchmorid Street. P. Cook, Pres.. P. K. 

Recording Secretary.

THE DOMINION
Savings k Investment Society

ment and

Visit to Duvtmouth.
We learn from the Halifax lie.conhr of 

Kept. 11 that a number of C. M. B. A. dele
gates from the western provinces visited 
Dartmouth the previous day (accompanied 
by Mr. Andrew Grant, Vice-President of the 
Dartmouth Branch ), and were delighted with 
the town and scenery. The view from Fairy 
Rock was very much enjoyed. They after
wards crossed in the North Ferry, inspected 

y Dock and H. M. 8. Blake, and other 
points uf interest. Among the visitors were 
Tho*. Lawlor and M. Rouan, Hamilton, Ont.; 
Aid. Butler, St. Catherine's ; E. J. Rielly, 
Thorold • J. S. McDonough, Niagara Falls ; 
.1. J. Lynch, Peterborough ; M. ^tort/., Pic- 
ton, Out.

ble

of
he

people stand cowering before Lord
St. Patrick’s, No. 1, was largely attended. I SaUsbUry ? (L°Ud CheerS )

Nine applications were received at the last I x,,r MENDIN'). NOR ENDING, BUT BEND- 
meeting. Tfie meeting was devoted prin ;i- 1 ing.
pally to amusements, the circle having a I t ^ T , , ,
number of splendid vocalists. I ” let the people of Ireland why

St. Helen’s Circle, No. *2, had a very good | let the working people of F.ngland 
attendance, etpecially as several 
their holidays. Five candidates’ names were 
given in ; and, as the social meeting was, , 
such a great success, they intend holding I feeling that they are neither ending 
others during the fall and winter months. I nor mending the House of Lords, but
very welTatteudod fe’Aw^reaaonaT "sevend I bendin« t0 tb=m i‘ (Cl‘eors'

' ve been away on their h.didays, and utl.eis I l! ther^ ai*e any men who need offer no 
found it inconvenient to meet in their present I apologies for speaking plainly to the
hall, the distance being too great, lint the Government oil thL subject, it is
lîül eiuleavur ^,"0^a h2 ^ Irish members (cheers). If ever

They likewise intend shortly to hold a Social, there were loyal allies we have been
and by that moans lay before their lady lovai allies. (“Hear, hear.”) Lord
ir.endi the great advantage of enrolling Salisbury said the other night that

i.kttkb OK cosnoLENGK. ?lie Kvlcted Tenants Bill would never
At the reguinr meeting of st. Patrick's have crossed the lobby only for Irish 

Branch, No l--, Toronto, the following résolu votes   ave hut let Kntrlishmpn return of condolence was unanimously a-loptvd : * 1_’ ILL l .IlB llsnint.l) IL
Wlierea-i. we, the members of Si. Patrick's | member that neither would your Hud- 

Branch. No. 12, having learned with pr 
regret of the death of the daughter of 
spccted Brother, J. Fahey,
exteomedwHonour 'sinccre'sytnpaHiy^ml con*- I (>"ud, ^Neither would your 

tioience m their sad affliction, and pray that I Parish Councils Hill, nor your Employ*
lo ^ ««Liability Bill, ..or your Equaliza- 

Resolved, that a cony of these resolutions be | tion ot Hates Bill have ever crossed the
'«'«".V to the House Of Lords, but for Irish 

__siHned, .1. ,i . Moloney, President -, w. p. votes (lenowed cheers ) If every re- 
” ffi* /'«..of sept. «.say. : "The form carried by Irish votes wero’-o be 

vers of Sarstieid Branch, No. 2s, had a jiieas I struck out of the Statute Book, England
p«!id™t:EWBWAh. IVhS ,oom,CaK'nThv would be, toda>' one of the most un- 

The by laws of the local branch were submitted I progressive States ill Europe (cheers).
liraoch' for Vat Ü° I ™K «WK Mm. TO T.IBIR

ation. The officers were enteitaluc-d by Mr.
rey at the close of the conference, and a 

most pleasant hour spent. Mr. Carey, during 
his stay in town, while busy at the Congress, 
managed to get acquainted with a large mu 
her of the local brethren and greatly lucre 
his popularity.’’ W. Lank, 8. T. and

OBITUARY.

declares him out

Apply personally or hy letter to
tli9 Dr H. E. NELLES, Manager,

Newcastle
drift along in a state of discourage
ment and doubt with a certain uneasy

were on High-Class
Resolution* of Condolence.

Stratford. August "2V, 1804.
O. K. Fraser, Grand President U. M. B. A.

Dear Sir and Brother Canada mourned 
on Saturday when the deatii of your esteemed 
and honored brother, the Honorable Christo
pher Finlay Fraser, was announced by the 
rooming press. Branch l.‘> recognizes 
the lusj sustained hy the Province in the 
death of its brightest statesman, serving his 
country in the capacity of Minister i<»r 
twenty-three years. Ho has erected public 
buildings iu the Province which will stand as 
monuments to his memory for ages. It was 
with regret that, we had first learned of his 
resignation, through ill health, from the 
posi’.iuu which he so faithfully and satisfac 
tacturily discharged, lie looked forward 
with hope that he would regain his health, 
aud that his adv've aud council would be of 
service to his country for years, but as kind 
Providence saw tit to call him to his abode, 
we bow in humble submission to His will.

At Branch LI, in special i-essieu August 
ÎÎB, lh'.H, it was moved aud seconded,

lies jived that we extend to you and yours 
our heart!elt sympathy and sorrow in your 
great bereavement.

Resolved, that wo extend through you to 
the widow and the other sorrowing members 
of his family our heartfelt sympathy.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to the Catholic Record, the 
official organ, for publication, also to the 
local press ot the city.

Signed on behalf of the branches,
M. F. Goodwin President.
J as. O’Connor, Rev. Sec.

Church1,.,

S£-PxjPC ■
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f ■—"V,m Windowsv
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sion. We have the time limit, the

Hobbs Mfg, Co.ofouud get Hill over have crossed the lobby to 
the House of Lords but for Irish votes

-Xf - .Hi
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ASK FOR DESIGNS

Mu

off!
Is the best 
building

Yours truly,
J. Evans, M. D. 
"cine Co., Brock-

i and cheapest Cement for 
Fouii'iatiou Walls, Cellar 

Floors, Cisterns, Sewers, and all 
kinds of Masonery Work.

loop Barrels of Thorold Cement were 
used in the loumlation walls <>f the 
new Carmelite Monastery at Niagara 
falls, Ont., 4 art barrels used In the new 
addition now being erected t-o the 
Loretto Convent, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
f ^Write us for prices. Manufactured

IRISH ALLIES.
All those English measures that I 

have just mentioned to you would have 
nsed I ^eou vuthle8sly destroyed by Tory ob

struction in the House of Commons only 
that you had your Irish allies there to 
win for Englishmen andSsotchrnen those 
privileges which are denied to our 

And if the 
cour-

Ca

The t’. M. B. A. Relief Assiielntlon.
On the ‘27th of October, 18SK1, 

there was a branch of the Relief Association 
organized in our branch, I being one of the 
first to join, although enjoying the best of 
health at the time and nut having occasion 
to consult a physician fur twenty two years.

However on the 8th of December 1 was 
stricken down with a severe attack of la 
grippe, from which 1 did not recover for 
six weeks ; at tho end of that time 1 resumed 
work in a very delicate condition, still taking 
medicine 1 roro my attending physician, who 
was treating me for throat trouble whit 
failed to locate. My throat continued tu 

row worse, aud on tho 17th of June, 18111, 
was again stricken down with what the 

doctor termed an attack of pleuro pneu
monia, from which I suffered very much.
Being in a low condition for seven 
teen days, and my throat continu
ing to grow worse, I became alarmed,
1 then concluded to go to the hospital, and on 
the ,'lrd July, 1 arrived in Montreal very 
weak and disheartened ; but, by the kind 
attention of Brother T. P. Ta use y, one of the 
general committee, 1 was conducted to the 
Hotel Dieu,where I was very kindly received, 
remaining a month, during which time 1 was 
treated by two of the ablest physicians in 
Montreal." At the same time 1 received the 
1 est nursing and attendance from the kind 
Sisters which is beyond my ability to describe 
as nurses, as they seem to never tiro attend 
ing tho sick.

l he managers 11 the association have my 
sincere thanks fur their kind attention to me 
during my stay, more especially Brother A.
H. Speddmg, who visited me regularly, sup
plying me with reading matter, and often 
cheering me with his pleasant and encourag
ing conversation which gave me great com
fort when 1 was dull and homesick.

Also Brother T. P. Tansey, who visited mo 
as often as his business matters would per
mit, I sincerely thank. CoNNOLl.y - In Trenton, at 12.45 a. m.,

In conclusion I must say I feel assured I Tuesday, Sept, II, 1894, Bernard Connolly 
am cured of my ailments and feel as well as aged 70 years and '20 days.
1 ever Lave In my life, owing it, after the the 0f Mr. Bernard Connolly tho 
mercy otfiod, to the Relief Association, as 1 town loses one of its oldest and most re 
would not have received hospital treatment ! speeded citizens. During length of ye; 
under other circumstances, most of them spent in Trenton, he was mw

May God bless the association and may it ■ esteemed as a good citizen and an uprig 
»t«U continue tu grow and prosper under the m.m, and I,is death will he a loss to the com- 
-Me management of ife chief head, I’. 1'. j muBity. To the bereaved unes - wife and 

Tansey, is the sincere wishof i , hildren —we tender our deep sympathy in
lours truly _ j this their dark hour of grief.—Trenton Ad-

1 • i ansey. I vocate.

Esteem the whole world a* nothing; prefer 
Never forget tin t to convert (.tiers we attendance on God before all external oceu- 

m ist lirst k6 to u.ir own seuls. pations.—St. I homas A. Kempw.

Brothers

LAf?D
isn’t in it

It is just be
Cause "there is 
no lard in it,That

Ping the Lords of I TOLEDE

asserting the supremacy of the repres IT '
entatives of the people (cheers). H,e new shorttriina 
When that measure was rejected in ' neW =»noricnin^
its turn, then you would be in a post- is jQ «Vonc/errullv bob-
tion instantly to force the Lords to face ——* » r
the country with all their crimes ul&r with HOUSekeeberi. 
upon their heads, and one would , -L
almost despair of human intelligence fOTTOLfiNE IS Puj(B
or human liberty if under such cir- ij
cumstanccs the House of Lords did not | fhlCATE, nEALTH-
return from the general election con- " ' '
demned and doubled up and cured for- I fUL. lATISfYINQ--MOHe
ever of any ambition to trample on the ~~t’J ^ , i-----------— . ,
representatives ot the people (loud Of The Unpleasant Odof 
cheers). If Lord Rosebery places t
some such programme as that before necessarily Connected 
the country, 1 don't think he would be

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
Miss Mary Ward, London Ti*.

On Sunday. Sept, ff, there departed this I countrymen (cheers), 
life, at the residence of her mother, Mary, I House of Lords did not pluck up 
cession”/ i (Imbm T*1 ^rS '^m ^ ar<*' cun“ I age to throw out your bills, as well as

This estimable young lady, who hid en J °)11 -if they meekly accepted the 

denied herself to all who knew her by her I Equalization of Rates Bill a night or 
kind and loving disposition and sunny tem- two after they rejected the Evicted 
ra"»' hul7cUh«yrcten|«essy Tenants Biil-you need not thank the 

though long and paintul, was home with that I Loids, but you may thank the fact that 
true Christian fortitude and cheerful submis- theLordscalculated that their hands are 
Sion to our divine Redeemer which luul sulliciently full in turning all their 
marked her through hte. Her death, though .. n . ,not unexpected, cast a gloom over tiie whole I Vl n^cance for the present against the 
neighborhood. 1 uiitortunate Irish people.

The funeral took place to St. Peter’s Cath- gone through that kind of thing for
Mas» °wai'cuiohnifed hy' ÏÏT Æ"!S" have never grumbled, and

Cormack, tor the repose of her soul, and the 0111 pcoplo have never grumbled, but 
long cortege of sorrowing relatives and there must be some limit to that some- 
f,tends which followed her remains to their what painful process of pulling the 
last resting-place shows the high esteem m . „ 1 , l, *
which she was held. > chestnuts out of the hre tor the benelit

of our neighbors i cheers), 
never, in thought, word or deed, been 
false to that great treaty ol peace into 
which we entered with Mr. Gladstone, 
and we never will ; but

Tiionoi.n. ont.

References : Very Rev. Donn Harris. 
m. Catharines, Ont. ; Rev. Father 
Kreidt,Carmelite Mot
Falls, Onl. ;
TlioroU, ( >nt.

(mastery, Niagara 
rather Sullivan,

ONTARIO

AGRICULTURALf WILL RE-OPEN 
OCT. 1st.

Etlueation theoretical and practical for 
young men who intend t » be farmers. Send 
for circular giving information as to 
ol admission, course ol" study, cost, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M. A., President. 
Guelph, August, 1894.

COLLEGE
We have

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICE, 
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classics! 

and Commercial courses. Terms, lncludliâ 
all ordinary expenses, 8150 per annum. Fe* 
full particulars apply IoRkt. D. Co8Hl*e«Wo have

Mrs. A. McDonald, Alexandria.
It is with deep regret we have to record 

the death of Mrs. A. J. McDonald, which sad 
event took place Sunday morning, the Vth 
Sept. Deceased had been ailing for some 
time past, but was able tu go about till a few 
days before her death. She was much loved 
by all who knew her. She leaves a husband, 
live daughters and one son to mourn the 
loss of a loving wife and mother, 
funeral, to St. Raphael’s, was very largely 
attended by friends and neighbors.

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY,
St. Albans St., Toronto. 

COMPLETE ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE 
V and Commercial Courses. Phonography 
and Typewriting. In Collegiate Department 
pupils are prepared for University Honors, and 
First, Second and Third Class Certificates: In 
the Academic Department special attention is 
paid to the Modern Languages, the Fine Arts in 
all branches, Plain and Fancy Needlework. 
Music, is practically and theoretically taught 
on Conservatory principles. Classes will be 
resumed in the Boarding and Day schools on 
Monday. Scptemter 3rd. For Prospectus 
apply to the Mother Sui erior. S2S-4

that treaty of 
peace was not a one-sided bargain.
Its essence was that self-government 
for Ireland was to be, and was to 
remain, the first object ot tho Liberal 
party until it was accomplished. We 
have never construed that bargain too 
literally. We have never construed it 
in a narrow or short sighted way. But 
we now find it established, beyond any 
manner of doubt, that neither that 
reform, nor any other reform for Ire
land can be obtained until the House 
of Lords is stripped of the power of j Hkely to want for inspiration and en- 
nullifying the decisions of the repre- ' couragement from the democracy of 
sentativos of the people, and when we Great Britain.
Hurt that English reforms and all other ! „
reforms stand in the same position, ! WEDDING BELLS,

then we have the most absolute right I Kri.lv-McTaguk.
and determination to demand that Lord The Catholic church of Our Lady, Guelph 
Rosebery’s Government shall pledge 0nt-, was the scene of a very brilliant wed- i 
themselves plainly to disarm the Lords ft? 7*7,ie?' weTilfp* j'.

)The

Died.

with larJ"■a
5ays

ight Bold In 3 and 5 pound palls by all grocers.

Made only by I One of the most Instructive and useful pamptv
ets extant is the lectures of Father Damen,Tho N. K. Folrbonk | ren^^f'

Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamp Orders 
Offf bejJJn£toTllo#*Coff«y' Catholi

w
'

tbsCompany,

Wellington and Ann Sts*, 
MONTREAL.

Merrickville Ont.
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